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ADMINISTRATIVE LAW TO TAXATION

RECENTRECENT Developments

Subcontract Termination 
Settlement Authority 

Under the Federal 
Acquisition Regulation

Appeal of Shavers-Whittle Construc-
tion, L.L.C., S  o   Feb  , 

, available at www.asbca.mil/Deci-
sions/2016/60025%20Shavers-Whittle%20
Construction,%20LLC%202.9.16.pdf. 

n ul  , , the S  r  orps 
of ngineers overn ent  awarded a 
small business 8(a) multiple-award task-
order contract to DQSI Corporation. On 
Sept  , , the overn ent awarded 

ask rder  to S , L L , and ask 
Order 10 to DQSI Corporation. The con-

tracts were for hurricane storm-damage-
risk-protection systems in New Orleans.

n ctober , S , L L , subcon-
tracted with Shavers- hittle onstruction, 
L L  appellant , for task orders nine and 
ten  hree ears later, on ct  , , 
appellant wrote the contracting officer, 
infor ing her that S , L L , owed 
about ,  to appellant resulting fro  
the aforementioned subcontract. The letter 

ade no de ands of the overn ent, nor 
was it properl  certified as re uired under 
the Contract Disputes Act (CDA). There-
fore, the letter did not eet the ele ents 
of a claim under the CDA.

l ost two ears later, on March , 
, appellant s counsel wrote to the 

contracting officer asserting that S , 
L L , and appellant were in litigation 
and that S , L L , was not a s all 
business 8(a) contractor and thus had 
committed fraud when it asserted itself as 
such to the overn ent  Further, appellant 
asserted that because of this, the overn-
ment had the authority to terminate the 
prime contract under Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR) 49.108-8 and settle with 

the subcontractors, including appellant  
This letter also did not meet the elements 
of a claim under the CDA. 

n general, F  -  provides 
that when undergoing termination for 
convenience procedures, the overn-
ment may require the prime contractor 
to assign rights, titles and interests under 
any subcontract terminated because of the 
termination of the prime contract. How-
ever, the assign ent is at the discretion of 
the contracting officer and ust be in the 
interest of the Government.

n pril , the contracting officer 
notified appellant that the contract had been 
physically completed and to terminate the 
contract at that time was not in the best 
interest of the Government. The contract-
ing officer directed appellant to continue 
in private litigation.

n une , , appellant appealed 
to the Armed Services Board of Contract 

ppeals S , re uesting the voiding 
of the prime contract and payment of all 
monies due appellant. The Government 
moved for dismissal for lack of jurisdiction.
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appeals of a contracting officer s final 
decisions under the ,  S   

-  he S  is one of a hand-
ful of boards of contract appeals that are 
available to potential appellants dissatisfied 
with a contracting officer s final decisions 
as an alternative to pursuing litigation at 
the Court of Federal Claims for contract 
disputes that occur after contract award. 
A potential appellant’s choice of board of 
contract appeals depends on the govern-
ment agency involved. The ASBCA has 
jurisdiction to decide appeals regarding 
contracts made by the Department of 
Defense or an agency that has designated 
the ASBCA to decide the appeal. Of the 
boards of contract appeals, b  far the 
ASBCA is the largest board and issues the 
vast majority of decisions. The ASBCA 
consists of 20 to 30 administrative judges 
who dispose of anywhere between 500 to 
900 appeals a year.

fter an evidentiar  hearing, the 
ASBCA granted the Government’s mo-
tion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction. In 
support, the S  pointed to the general 

rule that, under the , an appeal of a 
contracting officer s final decision ust be 
filed b  a pri e contractor for the S  
to have jurisdiction over the appeal. See, 
SKE Tech. Servs. GmbH, S  o  

, -    ,  at ,  
n this case, appellant ad itted that it did 

not have a contract with the overn ent, 
but argued that FAR 49.108-8(b) created 
an implied-in-law contract between the 
Government and the subcontractor. The 

S  did not find appellant s argu ent 
persuasive, noting that the S  does not 
have jurisdiction to entertain any implied-
in-law claims an appellant may assert. See, 
ASFA Constr. Indus. & Trade, Inc , S  

o  , -    ,  at ,
Further, the S  noted that it does 

not possess jurisdiction to order injunc-
tive relief, such as the appellant s re uest 
to void or terminate the subject contract. 
See, CDM Constructors, Inc., S  o  

, -    ,  at ,  
dditionall , the S  clarified that it 

does have jurisdiction over requests for 
the pa ent of one  however, appel-

lant first had to sub it a proper clai  to 
the contracting officer for a su  certain  
See, Al Bahar Co., S  o  , 

-    ,  at ,  ppellant 
conceded that the March , , letter 
to the contracting officer did not re uest a 
su  certain, but asserted that the ct  , 

, letter did and, therefore, the S  
had urisdiction  gain, the S  did not 
find that argu ent persuasive, noting that 
even if the ASBCA treated the 2013 letter 
as part of a clai , appellant still failed to 
properly certify the claim as required under 
the CDA. See, GSC Constr., Inc., S  

o  , -    ,  at ,  
onse uentl , the S  deter ined that 

the Subcontractor Termination Settlement 
Authority in FAR 49.108-8 does not in and 
of itself afford jurisdiction under the CDA.

—Bruce L. Mayeaux
Me ber, LS  d inistrative
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Bankruptcy 
Law
Bankruptcy 
Law

Supreme Court’s 
Interpretation of  
“Actual Fraud”

Husky Int’l Elecs., Inc. v. Ritz,  S t  
 
hr salis purchased nearl  ,  in 

products from Husky International. Sub-
se uentl , aniel itz, hr salis  director 
and partial owner, drained hr salis  assets 
and transferred large amounts of money to 
other co panies he owned  usk  filed a 
lawsuit against Ritz to recover Chrysalis’ 
debt, clai ing the transfers constituted 
“actual fraud” under Texas law. Ritz then 
filed for hapter  bankruptc  usk  
filed an adversar  proceeding arguing the 
debt should not be discharged because the 
transfers constituted actual fraud pursuant 

to section 523(a)(2)(A) of the Bankruptcy 
ode, which excepts fro  discharge debts 

that were obtained b  false pretenses, a 
false representation, or actual fraud    

The bankruptcy court and the 5th 
ircuit found itz to be personall  liable, 

but held that because he never made a 
isrepresentation to usk , the debt was 

not obtained through “actual fraud” under 
section a  therefore, the debt 
could be discharged. 

he Supre e ourt reversed, stating 
that by requiring actual misrepresentation 
b  the debtor, the courts below failed to 
differentiate between “actual fraud” and 
“false pretenses or false representations.” 
Congress’ addition of “actual fraud” to 
the ankruptc  ode in its  a end-
ment was not intended to have the same 
meaning as pre-existing terms in the 

ankruptc  ode  Further, the co on 
law interpretation of the terms “actual” 
and “fraud” support the holding that any 
conduct that counts as fraud,  i.e., done 
with wrongful intent, constitutes actual 
fraud.” Behavior of the type that Ritz un-
dertook, transferring assets to prevent debt 

collection, has consistentl  been described 
as fraud by courts and legislatures. The 
Supreme Court pointed out that a debtor in 
a fraudulent conveyance context has little 
opportunity to make a misrepresentation 
to the creditor, except where the creditor 
asks about the assets’ whereabouts. The 
Supreme Court held the “concealment and 
hindrance” aspects of the debtor’s conduct 
appropriatel  fell within the definition of 
actual fraud,  under section a  

Authority of Puerto Rico 
to File Chapter 9

Puerto Rico v. Franklin Calif. Tax-Free 
Trust,  S t   

Puerto Rico enacted the Puerto Rico 
ublic orporation ebt nforce ent and 
ecover  ct the ct , which contains 

sections, na el  hapter , which irror 
hapters  and  of the ankruptc  ode, 

enabling Puerto Rico’s public utility corpo-
rations to restructure their debt. A group of 
investment funds and utility bondholders 
sought to en oin the ct, arguing that  
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S    explicitl  pre-e pts it  
The district court enjoined enforcement of 
the ct, and the st ircuit affir ed  he 
Supre e ourt affir ed the st ircuit, 
reasoning that the ode s definition of a 
“State” excludes Puerto Rico for purposes 
of defining who can be a debtor, but does 
not exclude Puerto Rico from the scope of 
the pre-emption provision. 

n reaching its ruling, the Supre e 
Court pointed to the clear language of the 
Code as the best indication of Congress’ 
intent. The Code contains a “gateway” pro-
vision in section 109(c) requiring a Chapter 
9 debtor to be an insolvent municipality 
that is specificall  authorized  b  a State 
“to be a debtor.” The pre-emption provision 
of section 903(1) bars states from enacting 

unicipalit  bankruptc  laws, but section 
 defines States  to include uerto 

ico, except for purposes of defining 
who may be a debtor under Chapter 9.” 
Holding that Congress clearly intended this 
language to apply only to the “who may be 
a debtor  section of hapter , the Supre e 
Court rejected Puerto Rico’s argument that 
the definition re oved uerto ico fro  
the scope of Chapter 9 entirely. The result 
of this interpretation is that Puerto Rico 
is barred from authorizing a municipality 
to proceed as a debtor, thereb  prevent-
ing Puerto Rico’s municipalities from 
seeking Chapter 9 relief. Because Puerto 
Rico is still subject to the rest of Chapter 
, including the pre-e ption provision, it 

is not permitted to enact bankruptcy laws 
for its unicipalities, and the ct violates 
this prohibition. 

ustice Soto a or dissented, oined b  
Justice Ginsberg. Justice Sotomayor would 
hold that Puerto Rico is excluded from the 
scope of Chapter 9 entirely. She reasoned 
that the Chapter 9 pre-emption provision 
necessarily presupposes that Chapter 9 
would apply only to states that can autho-
rize their municipalities to proceed as debt-
ors  n order to seek relief under hapter , 
the debtor must be a municipality that has 
been specificall  authorized b  the State to 
seek restructuring. Because Puerto Rico’s 
municipalities are unable to pass through 
the Chapter 9 “gateway” laid out in this 
provision, she does not believe that an  of 
the provisions of hapter  appl , including 
the provision prohibiting the states from 
making municipality bankruptcy laws. 

Justice Sotomayor admonished the major-
ity for abandoning the Court’s “repeated 
exhortations to read statutes in context of 
the overall statutory scheme.” She stated 
that, when read in context, ongress  
amendment precluding Puerto Rico (and 
the District of Columbia) from seeking 
Chapter 9 relief removes them from the 
benefits of hapter , as well as its burdens 
(the pre-emption clause). By preventing 
Puerto Rico’s municipalities from attaining 

hapter  relief, but also prohibiting uerto 
Rico from enacting municipality-level 
bankruptc  laws, ustice Soto a or argues 
that the Supreme Court has left Puerto Rico 
and its 3.5 million citizens powerless and 
without any legal recourse to seek relief 
until Congress steps in to help the crisis. 
She ended her dissent quoting a congres-
sional letter to the Senate Committee on 
the Judiciary addressing Puerto Rico’s 
Fiscal risis stating, Statutes should not 
easily be read as removing the power of 
the government to protect its citizens.” 

Tristan E. Manthey
hair, LS  ankruptc  

Law Section 
and

Cherie Dessauer Nobles
Me ber, LS  ankruptc

Law Section
eller, raper, atrick, orn

 abne , L L
Ste  ,  o dras St  

ew rleans, L  

Shareholders’ No Price 
Buy-Sell Agreement

In re P.K. Smith Motors, Inc., ,  
La  pp   ir  ,  So d , 

writ denied, -  La  ,  
So d ,  L 

n , all of the shareholders of a 
corporation signed a shareholders’ agree-
ment with various restrictions on the 
transfer of shares, including a provision 
that, on the death of a shareholder, within 

 da s after ualification of the succes-
sion representative, the corporation was 
re uired to bu , and the deceased s estate 
was re uired to sell, all shares owned b  
the shareholder at death, to the extent 
the corporation lawfully could do so. 

o the extent it could not, the re aining 
shareholders had the option to buy the 
shares pro rata shortly thereafter. The 
purchase price per share was left blank 
in the agreement. 

fter , two shareholders each 
held half of the shares  n , one died  
n , his estate filed suit against the 

corporation and the other shareholder, 
seeking to discontinue the business and 
dispose of its assets under the former 
La  S   a special provision 
applicable only to a corporation with 
two  percent shareholders, essentiall  

Corporate and 
Business Law
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THESE EYES HAVE IT

providing that unless the shareholders 
agree on a plan of discontinuance and 
disposition, the court “may” proceed with 
involuntary dissolution). The defendants 
opposed, seeking specific performance of 
the shareholders’ agreement and asserting 
other claims. The defendants proposed 
as the plan that the court hold a hearing 
to determine a fair price, after which the 
defendants would either pay that price to 
buy the estate’s shares or else agree to a 
liquidation, and the trial court so ordered. 
The estate objected to the plan and moved 
for summary judgment seeking to proceed 
with dissolution. The estate filed another 
motion for summary judgment against 
specific performance of the sharehold-
ers’ agreement on the grounds that it 
was unenforceable for lack of a price. 
The trial court denied both motions, held 
the hearing, found that the shareholders’ 
agreement required determination of a 
“reasonable price,” determined the “fair 
value” of the corporation to be $1 million 
and set the price for the estate’s shares at 
$500,000.

The appellate court held that “[t]hough 
the estate argues that the agreement is 
a contract to sell that is unenforceable 
because it lacks a price, we find that 
the agreement is properly viewed as a 
transfer restriction.” The court noted that 
“[t]ransfer restrictions applicable to the 
mortis causa sale of stock are valid” and 
that La. R.S. 12:143(C) used the word 
“may.” Based on the law and some of 
the testimony of the parties, the appellate 
court held that the trial court appropriately 
found in favor of denying relief under 
La. R.S. 12:143(C) and in enforcing the 
shareholders’ agreement, explaining that 
this result appeared to be the “best resolu-
tion” of the dispute, in accordance with 
the intent of the shareholders’ agreement, 
and “equitable.” The appellate court also 
found no error in the determination of the 
price, noting that both sides had testified 
they would agree to a fair price. One 
testified that the shareholders’ agreement 
did not contain a price because of vola-
tility in the industry at the time and that 
the shareholders intended a “fair market 

value or fair price” would be determined 
when needed, which testimony was un-
controverted.

In passing, the appellate court noted 
that the new Louisiana Business Corpora-
tion Act now provides that, in a dissolution 
proceeding brought by a shareholder, 
either the corporation or a shareholder 
may elect to purchase the shares of the 
petitioning shareholder at a fair value.

Shareholders’ 
Noncompete 
Agreement

Pattridge v. Starks, 50,351 (La. App. 2 
Cir. 2/24/16), 189 So.3d 1112.

In 2004, the investors in a Louisiana 
corporation all signed a noncompete 
agreement stating that if any of them were 
terminated as shareholders, they would 
not compete against the corporation in a 
five-parish area within 24 months after ter-
mination. One of them, Edwards, ceased 
to be a shareholder on July 31, 2013, 
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Family 
Law
Family 
Law

when his shares were acquired at auction 
by two of the others. His son formed a 
new company that commenced business 
in March  in direct co petition with 
the corporation, and dwards helped b  
pledging funds to secure a loan to the 
new company and by referring some of 
the corporation’s customers to the new 
company. An earlier case had concluded 
that dwards breached the nonco pete 
agree ent  in this case, the trial court held 
a separate trial to determine the damages 
and awarded ,  

dwards appealed, clai ing a ong 
other things that the trial court erred by 
considering activities outside of the non-
compete area and by awarding damages 
for lost profits after the expiration of the 
noncompete period. The appellate court 
affir ed, however, noting that the profits 
that the corporation lost from customers 
would have accrued to the corporation 
in Louisiana and that dwards  actions 
to compete against the corporation were 
“primarily concentrated” in the noncom-
pete area. The court upheld the trial court’s 
award of lost sales through the end of 

 a ear and a half be ond the end 
of the noncompete period) because the 
defendant’s early entry into the market 
in violation of the noncompete agree-
ment caused the corporation damages 
that could have been mitigated had the 
defendant abided b  the agree ent, and 
because customers prematurely lost were 
unlikely to return.

Michael D. Landry
eporter, LS  orporate and

Business Law Section
Stone Pigman Walther

itt ann, L L
 arondelet St

ew rleans, L  

Community Property
Fleece v. Fleece, ,  La  pp   ir  

,  So d 
fter being discharged fro  the ilitar , 

Mr  Fleece withdrew his retire ent contri-
butions  Subse uentl , after the ter ination 
date of the co unit , he bought back 
those years of service at the same value 
as his contributions, thus allowing hi  
sufficient service ears to be eligible for 

ilitar  retire ent benefits  he repa ent 
was to be paid in installments by deductions 
fro  the retire ent benefits  he trial court 
held, and the court of appeal affir ed, that 
those years were community years for the 
calculation of the community’s interest in 
the benefit, and that Ms  Fleece was entitled 
to  percent of the retire ent benefits  
The court of appeal reversed the trial court’s 
order that Ms  Fleece had to rei burse Mr  
Fleece for one-half of the funds being used 
to repurchase the service ears, since that 
purchase was being made from the ongo-
ing onthl  retire ent benefits, a portion 
of which were community. Because the 
years being repurchased were attributable 
to his e plo ent during the co unit , 
they remained a community asset. Interest-
ingl , the court held that Mr  Fleece ight 
have a future claim if he could show that 
his separate funds were being used to pay 
the community portion of the repurchase.

Succession of Seal, -  La  pp   
ir  ,  So d 

Ms  Seal was entitled to the arital por-
tion of Mr  Seal s estate under La  iv  
art. 2432. Her living in the home after his 
death was not an offset to her entitlement 
of the arital portion, as it was not an asset 
existing at the ti e of his death  Moreover, 
she had no obligation to rei burse Mr  Seal s 
heir for her use of the home. She was also 
entitled to the arital portion in ownership, 
rather than in a cash value.
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port my profession’s efforts to enforce 
its disciplinary rules and will not make 
unfounded allegations of unethical con-
duct about other counsel. 

  will not use the threat of sanctions 
as a litigation tactic.

  will cooperate with counsel and the 
court to reduce the cost of litigation and 
will readily stipulate to all matters not 
in dispute.

  will be punctual in  co uni-
cation with clients, other counsel and 
the court, and in honoring scheduled 
appearances.

Following approval by the Louisiana State Bar 
Association House of Delegates and the Board 
of Governors at the Midyear Meeting, and 
approval by the Supreme Court of Louisiana 
on Jan. 10, 1992, the Code of Professionalism 
was adopted for the membership. The Code 
originated from the Professionalism and 
Quality of Life Committee.
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FINALLY, a mediation group focused on Central and North Louisiana.

Panel experience in personal injury, insurance, medical malpractice, construction law, 
commercial litigation, real estate litigation and workers’ compensation.

To schedule a mediation with Brian Crawford, please call Faye McMichael at 318-807-9018 
or email Faye at Faye@bcrawfordlaw.com.

For other panelists, please call Kathy Owsley at the Natchitoches location (318-352-2302 ext. 116) 
or email Kathy at katcamcal@yahoo.com.

Ronald E. Corkern, Jr. Brian E. Crawford Steven D. Crews Herschel E. Richard Joseph Payne Williams J. Chris GuilletJudge Eric R.  
Harrington (Ret.)

Estate of Goss v. Estate of Goss, -  
La  pp   ir  ,  So d , 

writ denied, -  La  ,  
So d ,  L 

Mr  and Ms  oss had confected a 
declaration of paraphernality during their 

arriage  he action b  Mr  oss s estate 
against Mrs  oss s estate to have a piece 
of i ovable propert  classified as co -

unit , rather than separate propert , was 
prescribed after their deaths because even 
if Mr  oss could have controverted the 
declaration during his lifeti e, such a clai  
would have prescribed prior to his death and 
could not be resurrected by his heirs once 
it had prescribed.

Custody
Tracie F. v. Francisco D., -  La  

,  So d 
The Louisiana Supreme Court ac-

cepted this writ application to determine 
the standard when a biological parent seeks 
to modify a consent judgment where the 
biological parent shares joint custody with 
a non-parent who has been designated the 
domiciliary parent. The court held that La. 

iv  articles  and  appl , not article 
, which applies onl  on an initial deter-

mination. On a change of circumstances to 
odif  a prior custod  arrange ent, the 

part  seeking the odification, even the 
biological parent, ust show a change of 
circu stances since the prior award, and 
that a odification is in the child s best 
interest. The court found that the biologi-
cal parent did not have to show that he had 
been rehabilitated  since the last order, 
or that the significant or aterial change 
occurred in the situation of the domiciliary 
parent  ere, Francisco was able to show 
a change in circumstances in that he had 
begun to participate more extensively in the 
child s life  owever, he failed to show that 
a odification would be in the child s best 
interest, as the child had pri aril  lived with 
the maternal grandmother in a continuing 
stable environment.

Coleman v. Manley, -  La  pp   
ir  ,  So d 

A judgment awarding custody under the 
ost-Separation Fa il  iolence elief ct 

is not a considered custody decree subject 
to the Bergeron standard to demonstrate 

a change of circumstances if evidence of 
parental fitness is not taken at that hearing, 
and only evidence of the alleged violence is 
taken  esti on  b  Ms  ole an in which 
she introduced certificates evidencing her 
completion of anger-management programs 
was sufficient to fulfill her burden of proof 
under La  S   to show that she had 
completed the required treatment program. 
Although the trial court did not expressly 
review the La. Civ.C. art. 134 custody fac-
tors because they had been addressed suf-
ficientl  in the custod  evaluator s report, 
on which the trial court relied, and, in large 

easure, incorporated into its udg ent, 
the court of appeal found that the trial court 
had sufficientl  considered those factors 
in changing do iciliar  custod  fro  Mr  
Manle  to Ms  ole an  

lthough the parties lived ore than  
iles apart, the relocation statute did not 

appl , as this was a custod , not a relocation 
proceeding  and, further, Ms  ole an was 
not seeking to establish a new residence, nor 
was Mr  Manle , but both parties were con-
tinuing to live in their existing residences. 
The court found that the relocation statutes 
apply only when a custodial parent seeks 
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The Patterson Resolution Group offers dispute 
resolution services in complex cases to businesses and 
individuals across Louisiana and the Gulf South. Group 
members include five former presidents of the Louisiana 
State Bar Association and a retired district court judge. 
�e members have substantive experience in disputes in 
areas such as:

Contact Mike Patterson at 866-367-8620. Or visit the 
group’s website at www.pattersonresolution.com 
for more information and the article, “Getting Your 
Client and Yourself Ready for Mediation.”

Corporate and Business
Commercial Real Estate
Oil and Gas
Maritime
Construction
Products Liability

Banking
Employment
Insurance
Healthcare
Professional Liability
Governmental

BATON ROUGE  •  NEW ORLEANS  •  LAFAYETTE  •  SHREVEPORT  •  MONROE

Ross Foote Phelps Gay Thomas Hayes, III Mike McKay

Pat Ottinger Mike Patterson Marta-Ann Schnabel

of complex disputes

Mediation 
Arbitration

and

Arbitration
and

Arbitration

Insurance, Tort, 
Workers’ 
Compensation & 
Admiralty Law

Insurance, Tort, Insurance, Tort, 
Workers’ 
Compensation & 
Admiralty Law

to establish a new residence ore than  
miles from the current residence.

McGovern v. McGovern, -  La  
pp   ir  ,  So d 

he court of appeal affir ed the trial 
court’s award of visitation with the minor 
child to the grand other, after the child s 
mother died following the parties’ divorce. 

he court found that La  iv  art   
was applicable, that the grand other was 
allowed to seek visitation under that article, 
and that she had demonstrated that visitation 
with her grandson was both reasonable and 
in the child’s best interest. The court awarded 
her the second weekend of each month 
fro  Frida  through Sunda  Mother s 

a , hrist as ve, hanksgiving ve 
and aster ve fro  noon to  p  two 
consecutive weeks of vacation time during 
the summer; weekly telephone contact; and 
allowed her to participate in the child’s 
school activities and extracurricular events. 
Although the father argued that the visitation 
was excessive and infringed on his primary 
parental rights, the court of appeal found that 
the schedule was reasonable, particularl  
given the grandmother’s historical relation-

ship and visitation with the child.

Parental Rights
State ex rel. K.C.C., -  La  , 
188 So.3d 144.

After surveying the codal history and 
urisprudence, the Louisiana Supre e ourt 
ruled that “private counsel in a particular 
case a  be speciall  appointed, b  ap-
proval of the court, to pursue the ter ination 
of parental rights due to abandonment under 
La  h  ode art   ere, the parties 
seeking to adopt the child had obtained an 
order from the trial court designating their 
attorney as special counsel to seek to termi-
nate the biological parents’ rights regarding 
the child. The court’s granting that authority 
“cured” private counsel’s lack of authority 
to seek termination.

—David M. Prados
Me ber, LS  Fa il  Law Section

Lowe, Stein, off an, llweiss
 auver, L L

Ste  ,  o dras St
ew rleans, L  -

Jurisdiction Over 
Foreign Entities

Patterson v. Aker Solutions, Inc.,  
F d   ir  ,  L 

atterson, a S  citizen, was work-
ing aboard the M  S M  S , 
a Luxe bourg-flagged vessel installing 
subsea production equipment in a gas 
and condensate field off the coast of 

ussia, when he was struck b  a cable 
and in ured  e filed a personal in ur  
suit against four foreign corporations, 
owners or operators in the endeavor. Aker 
Subsea AS (Aker) moved to dismiss for 
lack of personal jurisdiction. The district 
court found neither specific nor personal 
jurisdiction existed over Aker under FRCP 
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ule b  and granted the otion, the 
subject of this appeal.

Patterson argued that Aker had suf-
ficient contacts with the nited States to 
establish jurisdiction under FRCP 4(k)

 in that, over a three- ear period, it 
entered into 11 secondment agreements 
whereby it would assign its employees to 
an erican affiliate in ouston, ker So-
lutions, while the  re ained ker Subsea 
e plo ees  as this sufficient contact

The court stated that due process in 
federal cases governed by Rule 4(k)(2) is 

easured with reference to the th, rather 
than the th, end ent  o assert gen-
eral personal jurisdiction under Rule 4(2)
k , ker s contacts with the nited States 

must be so continuous and systematic 
as to render it essentially at home in the 
United States.” Both Aker Subsea’s place 
of incorporation and its principal place of 
business are in Norway. Aker’s only busi-
ness contacts with the United States were 
the 11 secondment agreements.

The court then looked for what the 
Supreme Court has described as the 
exceptional case,  i.e., it co pared this 

case to the only other in which that court 
found a sufficient basis for the exercise of 
general jurisdiction over a non-resident 
defendant  Perkins v. Benguet Consol. 
Mining Co.,  S t    here, 
a Philippine corporation was found to be 
subject to general personal jurisdiction in 
Ohio based on extensive contacts within 
the state  uring orld ar , enguet 

oved certain operations to hio, in-
cluding aintaining an office, keeping 
co pan  files there, corresponding fro  

hio about business and e plo ees, pa -
ing salaries to the company’s president 
and two secretaries, aintaining co pan  
bank accounts, using an hio bank as a 
transfer agent for stock of the co pan , 
holding several director s eetings, 
managing company policies concerning 
rehabilitation of company property in the 
Philippines and sending funds to pay for 
projects in the Philippines.

The court found that Aker’s contacts 
fell “well short of effectively operating 
its business within the United States.” Its 
li ited contacts with the nited States, 
i.e., the  second ent agree ents, 
were insufficient to satisf  due process 
concerns.

he Louisiana State ar ssociation Louisiana ar Foundation s o unit  
ction o ittee is assisting the  M progra  in the collection 

of new and or slightl  used alloween costu es for children in need  

Law fir s, attorne s and legal professionals wishing to donate should drop off 
costu es at the Louisiana ar enter,  St  harles ve , ew rleans, on 

uesda  through Frida , ov  - , during business hours  a -  p  

Costumes may simply be placed in bags. There is no labeling or sorting process 
re uired   M volunteers will handle the sorting process and atch 
the costu es to children for alloween  ostu es that were donated 

after alloween  are being distributed to children for 

For ore infor ation, contact r stal ellanger odriguez at -  
or email kbellanger@lsba.org.

Community Action Committee & 
‘WEEN DREAM Partnering for  
Halloween Costume Donations

Damage Award: Housley 
Presumption

Bush v. Mid-South Baking Co., L.L.C., 
-  La  pp   ir  ,  

So d ,  L 
Bush was a guest passenger in a car that 

struck a gate extended from defendant’s 
deliver  truck in a Mc onald s parking lot, 
sustaining injuries. The trial court found 
the car’s driver negligent in failing to see 
the gate, and the defendant liable for not 
strictly following company guidelines in 

arking the hazard, assessing  percent 
liabilit  to the defendants, and  percent 
to the car’s driver. The appellate court 
found no manifest error in the trial court’s 
apportionment of fault. 

n his re aining assign ent of error, 
Bush contended that the trial court erred in 
failing to apply the Housley presu ption, in 
finding that his neck in ur  was not related 
to the accident and in failing to award all 
related medical expenses. In Housley v. 
Cerise,  So d ,  La  , 

the court stated that a claimant’s disability 
is presumed to have resulted from an ac-
cident, if before the accident he or she was 
in good health, but co encing with the 
accident the symptoms of the disabling 
condition appear and manifest themselves 
afterwards, providing that the edical 
evidence shows there to be a reasonable 
possibility of causal connection between 
the accident and the disabling condition.” 

The court found that Bush failed to 
show he was healthy before the accident. 

o the contrar , ush ad itted that he was 
receiving workers’ compensation at the 
ti e of the auto obile accident, which 
indicated he had some kind of injury 
that ade hi  unable to work  hus, the 
Housley presumption was inapplicable. 

 
John Zachary Blanchard, Jr.

ast hair, LS  nsurance, ort,
Workers’ Compensation and 

Admiralty Law Section
 esterfield St

ossier it , L  
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NORTHSHORE PANEL

Labor and 
Employment 
Law

Supreme Court Rules 
Against Tyson Foods in 

Class Action Case
Tyson Foods v. Bouaphakeo,  S t  

  
n March , , the S  Supre e 

ourt upheld class certification  and a 
 illion ur  verdict  in a donning 

and doffing case brought under owa law 
and the federal Fair Labor Standards Act 
(FLSA). The Court addressed the question 
of when statistical sampling evidence may 
be used to establish class-wide liability. 

eparting fro  recent decisions, the ourt 
specificall  li ited its ruling to the facts 
of this case, holding that representative, 
statistical evidence may be used to cer-

tify a class action if the same sampling 
could be used to establish liability in an 
individual action. 

Tyson employee Bouaphakeo brought a 
class action and collective action on behalf 
of herself and other plant employees seek-
ing compensation for time spent donning 
and doffing protective gear to perfor  
their jobs. The employees contended that 
they were either not paid for their donning 
and doffing ti e or were paid for a s all, 
fixed a ount of ti e that was uch less 
than the time actually required. Under 
both the FLS  and owa law, an individual 
employee bringing such an action needs to 
show that the time spent donning and doff-
ing combined with the time spent working 
totaled more than 40 hours a week and that 
the employer did not pay for all of the work 
ti e  efore the district court, son did not 
argue whether the compensability of time 
spent donning and doffing was a uestion 
co on to the class  t argued, rather, that 
because employees spent different amounts 
of ti e donning and doffing gear, so e of 
which was less than the time for which they 
were paid, and so e of which would not 

bring their time to 40 hours in a week even 
if added to their paid work hours, the case 
could not fairly be tried on a class basis. 

Because Tyson did not maintain records 
of the time employees spent donning and 
doffing, the e plo ees hired an expert 
to estimate the average time workers in 
various departments spent donning and 
doffing their gear  hen, using the ti e 
records son had for each e plo ee, an-
other expert calculated whether each class 
member should have been paid overtime 
in an  given week and, if so, how uch  

e arkabl , son neither ob ected to 
the employees’ experts’ methodology nor 
offered an  rebuttal expert  nstead, it 
contended that the variance in time spent 
donning and doffing ade the clai s too 
speculative for class-wide recovery. 

n a -  decision, the a orit  opin-
ion, written b  ustice enned , stated 
the plaintiffs were entitled to rely on 
statistics to prove their case. Justice Ken-
ned  affir ed the udg ent based on the 
premise that any individual could have 
used the expert’s study to raise a reason-
able inference of the amount of time he 
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or she spent donning and doffing  ustice 
enned  wrote   representative or 

statistical sa ple, like all evidence, is a 
means to establish or defend against li-
ability. Its permissibility turns not on the 
for  a proceeding takes  be it a class or 
individual action  but on the degree to 
which the evidence is reliable in proving 
or disproving the elements of the relevant 
cause of action.” Id. at 

Justice Kennedy further explained 
that this ability for individuals to rely 
on statistical evidence in their individual 
cases distinguished this case from Wal-
Mart Stores, Inc. v. Dukes,  S t   

, where the ourt held that the 
purported sample could not properly be 
used by any individual outside the sample 
to determine individual liability. Justice 
Kennedy contrasted Wal-Mart, where 
the employees’ experiences bore little 
relationship to one another, with Tyson, 
where the employees worked in the same 
facilit , perfor ed si ilar work and were 
paid under the same policy to clarify that 
a representative sample is not always an 
impermissible means to establish class-
wide liability.

The workers should not suffer because 
son failed to keep accurate records, 

ustice enned  added, citing as precedent 
Anderson v. Mt. Clemens Pottery Co ,  
S t   , a decision allowing 
statistical sampling in the absence of ac-
curate time records. 

n dissent, ustice ho as, oined b  
ustice lito, said the decision gives e -

plo ers an untenable choice   either 
they must track any time employees spend 
doing unco pensated work to deflect an 
innovative lawsuit,  or face the threat of a 
class action based on statistical sampling 
later. 

Tyson also argued that awarding dam-
ages based on averages would result in 
payments to employees who had not been 
in ured, but the ourt said that this issue 
could not be addressed until the district 
court approved a plan to allocate the 
awarded damages among class members. 
n his concurring opinion, hief ustice 
oberts addressed this issue in detail, 

concluding that allocating the money could 
prove impossible and that the plaintiff’s 
proposal for allocating the award would not 
weed out uninjured plaintiffs. “[I]f there is 

no way to ensure that the jury’s damages 
award goes onl  to in ured class e bers, 
that award cannot stand,  he wrote  

Tyson gives employees another tool 
for bringing class action lawsuits against 
employers. The fact that the Supreme Court 
declined to categorically exclude such 
evidence in the class action context may 
indicate a growing willingness on the part 
of the courts to ad it such evidence, pro-
vided it bears certain indicia of reliability. 

Kevin R. Mason
hair, LS  Labor and
plo ent Law Section

obein, rann, Spencer, icard
 ange i, L

Ste  ,  Severn ve
Metairie, L  

Mineral 
Law
Mineral 
Law

2016 Regular Session
Act No. 277 provides for a monthly 

fee to dispose of waste that is generated 
by exploration and production activities. 

he law, signed b  the overnor on Ma  
, , re uires a  per barrel fee 

to be paid to the ffice of onservation 
for exploration and production waste 
delivered to certain facilities   an  

ffice of onservation-per itted, off-site 
commercial facilities; (2) any transfer 
stations permitted by Conservation for 
waste transfer to an out-of-state treat-
ment or disposal facility; or (3) any other 
legally permitted Louisiana off-site waste-
storage, treat ent or disposal facilit  
approved by Conservation for the receipt 
of exploration and production waste. 

aste  does not include brine, produced 
water or salvageable hydrocarbons.

House Bill No. 632 relates to financial 
security that must be posted by appli-
cants  appl ing for a per it to drill, 
or (2) seeking to amend a permit to drill 
because of a change of operator. For a 
per it to drill, an applicant shall provide 
financial securit   da s after the date 

of completion or 30 days from the date 
the operator is notified b  onservation 
that financial securit  is re uired  For an 
a end ent, financial securit  ust be 
paid in accordance with La  S   
or b  establishing a site-specific trust 
account prior to the change of operator. 

he a ount of financial securit  is set 
by the Commissioner of Conservation 
and may be based on an individual-well 
or multiple-well basis and may depend 
on the well’s location. For a well that is 
,  feet or less, financial securit  shall 

be $2.00 per foot. Financial security is not 
re uired for  orphaned wells, or  an  
well where an operator has an agreement 
with Conservation to plug a well that has 
been declared orphaned and the proposed 
well is similar in depth and location to 
the orphaned well. This bill was sent to 
the Governor for executive approval as 
of une ,  

Operating Agreement; 
Arbitrability of Claims

LeBlanc v. Texas Brine Co., L.L.C.,  
F Supp d ,  La  Ma  , , 

 L 
This case arises from the Bayou Corne 

sinkhole litigation and presents a number 
of issues relating to the “arbitrability of 
clai s  pursuant to a  operating 
agreement and its amendments (operating 
agreement). Two motions to stay are at 
issue  one filed b  ccidental he ical 

orp  ccidental  and one filed b   
S , nc , an affiliate of ccidental  
Occidental’s motion sought to stay 

litigation brought b  exas rine o , 
L L , in federal court pending an ar-
bitration panel’s decision as to which 
of Texas Brine’s claims were arbitrable. 
The parties had been in arbitration since 
September 2013. Texas Brine opposed the 
motion and maintained that none of its tort 
claims against Occidental were arbitrable 
because none of its claims related to the 
operating agree ent  ccidental, con-
versel , argued that all of exas rine s 
claims were arbitrable pursuant to either 
the operating agreement or one of the 
many other contracts between the parties 
over the years.

s a preli inar  atter, the court had 
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Manifest Error
Montz v. Williams, -  La  , 
188 So.3d 1050.

A jury decided that the plaintiffs had 
failed to prove the applicable standard of 
care for obtaining infor ed consent  thus, 
no other jury interrogatory was answered. 
The court of appeal concluded that this 
finding was clearl  wrong and was without 
a reasonable factual basis because expert 
testi on  fro  both sides, together with 
the edical-panel opinion, presented the 
jury with adequate information to establish 
“that the standard of care . . . was to obtain 
informed consent.” Montz v. Williams, 

-  La  pp   ir  ,  
So.3d 1149. 

The Supreme Court granted writs and 
summarily reversed. The Court recognized 
the need for expert testimony to aid the fact-
finder in deter ining the applicable standard 
of care, but also noted that expert witnesses 
often disagree on standard-of-care issues. 
The Court referenced the oft-quoted tenets 
of Rosell v. ESCO,  So d , -  
La  , here there are two per is-

sible views of evidence, the factfinder s 
choice between them cannot be manifestly 
erroneous or clearly wrong;” and Bellard 
v. American Cent. Ins. Co., - , , 
La  ,  So d , , when 

to decide whether the issue of arbitrabil-
ity was to be determined by it or a panel 
of arbitrators. Texas Brine argued that it 
was the duty of the court to decide arbi-
trability. Occidental contended that 5th 
Circuit precedent required that a panel 
of arbitrators decide. 

n its anal sis, the court noted, first, 
that arbitrability is governed by Louisiana 
contract  law  s such, there ust be 

“clear and unmistakable” evidence that 
the parties agreed to arbitrate  Second, the 
court noted that it has plenary power to 
decide the question of arbitrability unless 
the agreement states “clearly and unmis-
takably” that an arbitrator must do so. 

The operating agreement incorporated 
by reference the American Arbitration 
Association (AAA) rules. Those rules 
state in part that “[t]he arbitrator shall 
have the power to rule on his or her own 
jurisdiction including any objections with 
respect to the existence, scope, or validity 
of the arbitration agreement or to the ar-
bitrability of any claim or counterclaim.” 
(Italics added.) Louisiana law provides 
that incorporating AAA rules is enough to 
show “clear and unmistakable” evidence 
of the parties’ intent to allow an arbitra-
tor to decide arbitrabilit  ased on this, 
the court found that it was the arbitration 
panel’s role to decide arbitrability.

s to scope  whether exas rine s 
tort clai s were arbitrable  the court 
looked at whether the claims were “wholly 
groundless” (i.e , do the clai s relate to 
the operating agree ent  ere, the court 
found that Texas Brine’s claims were not 
“wholly groundless” because the language 
of the arbitration agreement was broadly 
worded and there is a strong federal policy 
in favor of arbitration.

egarding  S s otion  
whether a non-signatory (OXY) could 
compel a signatory (Texas Brine) to 
arbitrate  the court held that the doc-
trine of equitable estoppel requires that 
all claims between a signatory and non-
signatory must be arbitrated where those 
claims are so intertwined with the contract 
here, the operating agree ent  that it 

would be unfair to deny the arbitration 
of those claims.

ased on these rulings, the court ul-
timately stayed the litigation as between 
Texas Brine and Occidental and Texas 

rine and  S , et al. 

Keith B. Hall
Me ber, LS  Mineral Law Section

Louisiana State University
aul M  ebert Law enter

  a pus r
aton ouge, L  

and
Colleen C. Jarrott

Me ber, LS  Mineral Law Section
aker, onelson, ear an, aldwell

 erkowitz, 
Ste  ,  St  harles ve

ew rleans, L  

that determination “is based on a decision to 
credit the testimony of one of two or more 
witnesses, that finding can virtuall  never 
be manifestly erroneous . . . .” 

Both sides of this litigation agreed that 
the standard of care required Dr. Williams 
to obtain Mrs  Montz s infor ed consent, 
which led the court of appeal to decide that 
the ur s decision that the Montzes had 
not proved the applicable standard of care 
was clearly wrong. The Supreme Court 
acknowledged that all the experts agreed 
that infor ed consent was andated, but it 
decided that the jury had arrived at its opinion 
based on the language required to obtain 
informed consent under the circumstances 
presented, which was a atter the court 
determined was “reasonably contested.” In 
choosing to accept one side’s expert testi-

on  over the other s, the ur  could not 
have been manifestly erroneous. 

Noticeably absent from the Montz opin-
ion was reference to a case the court decided 
four onths earlier  Hayes Fund for First 
United Methodist Church of Welsh, L.L.C. 
v. Kerr-McGee Rocky Mountain, L.L.C., 

-  La  ,  So d , 
 L  

Hayes involved the “classic battle of 
experts,  which was resolved in the trial 
court in favor of the defendants based on 
factual findings and credibilit  deter ina-
tions. The court of appeal reversed. The 
Louisiana Supreme Court accepted the 
case and determined that the single issue 
before it was to determine whether the trial 
court committed manifest error in ruling 
for the defendants. The court noted in its 

-page opinion that it had eticulousl  
analyzed this case employing the manifest 
error doctrine to further de onstrate, as 
guidance, the proper anal sis the reviewing 
court should employ.” 

After determining that the trial court 
made it clear that it found neither the plain-
tiffs’ evidence credible nor their exhibits 
supportive and had concluded, as a factual 
finding, that the plaintiffs failed to prove 
their case, the Supre e ourt reversed the 
court of appeal, reinstated the trial court s 
udg ent, and announced    

The function of the Court of Appeal 
is to correct errors, not ake choices 
it prefers over the District Court when 
there are two or more permissible 
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views of the evidence. . . . Rarely should 
a District Court’s choice of expert(s) 
be found clearly wrong because it is so 
difficult to find a reasonable basis does 
not exist for the expert’s opinion relied 
upon by the District Court. It is destruc-
tive to the manifest error analysis for a 
reviewing court to make its choice of 
the evidence rather than look for clear 
error in the reasonable basis found by 
the trier of fact. . . . We set forth this 
manifest error analysis at length in this 
opinion to give guidance to the appel-
late courts in analyzing evidence under 
the manifest error doctrine when there 
are two or more permissible views of 
the evidence. 

Fax Filing Requests  
for Review

In Re Med. Rev. Panel Claim of Tillman, 
-  La  ,  So d  

his case was first reported in  La   
152 (2015) when the court of appeal ruled 
that the Division of Administration’s (DOA) 
administrative rule was the legal standard for 
fax filings of edical-review-panel re uests, 
which is that fax filings are per issible but that 
those received after 5 p.m. will be considered 
to have been filed on the following da  

In Tillman, the re uest for a panel was 
faxed on the da  prescription tolled Ma  

, and it was received b  the  that 
sa e da , but after  p  thus, it was date-
stamped by the DOA as having been received 
on Ma   he defendant filed an exception 
of prescription, which the trial court denied  
The appellate court reversed. Its interpretation 
of La  S  b  was that a 
re uest for review is ti el  filed at an  ti e 
of day on the date of mailing only when it 
is sent b  certified or registered ail, which 

eant that ill an s fax filing did not inter-
rupt prescription. 

The Supreme Court granted writs to 
review the appellate court’s interpretation 
of La  S  b  he ourt 
observed that, as to other ethods of deliver  
of edical-review-panel re uests certified or 
registered ail , paragraph b  to-wit, 
a panel re uest shall be dee ed filed on the 
date of receipt of the request stamped and 
certified b  the division of ad inistration  
is a biguous as applied to fax-filed re uests  

The Court discussed Louisiana’s Uniform 

lectronic rans ission ct , La  
S  , et seq., and decided that the 

fax filing of docu ents occurs when the 
electronic record “[e]nters an information 
processing s ste ,  which enco passes 
a fax machine. As to the defendant’s argu-

ent that the s rule, i.e., its authorit  to 
postdate panel re uests was controlling, the 
court noted that administrative rules “may 
not exceed the authorization delegated by 
the legislature  n this instance, the s 
postdating policy circumvented paragraph 

a , which directs that it is the filing  
of the panel request that suspends prescrip-
tion  he lower court also ignored the s 
rule that “receipt occurs when the document 
reaches the designated system.” When the 
DOA decided that the document it received 
on Ma   would be dee ed received on Ma  

, thus shortening the one- ear prescriptive 
period, it was atte pting to overrule La  S  

 and La  iv  arts  ,  and 
, a result the Legislature could not have 

intended  ergo, the court ruled that the fax 
filing was ti el  

Robert J. David
ainsburgh, en a in, avid,

Meunier  arshauer, L L
Ste  ,  o dras St

ew rleans, L  -

Taxation

Duty of Taxpayers to 
Keep Suitable Records

Yesterdays of Lake Charles, Inc. v. Calca-
sieu Parish Sales & Use Tax Dep’t, -  
La  ,  So d 

esterda s of Lake harles, nc  and 
owbo s ightlife, nc  clubs  were se-

lected for a sales tax audit by the Calcasieu 
Parish School System Sales and Use Tax 
Department (collector). The clubs were 
cash-based businesses that sold alcohol 
and collected cover charges for admission. 

o account for cash sales, the bartenders 
would bring the drawer from their register 
along with the register’s “z-tape” to their 
managers. The z-tape is a printed tape pro-

duced b  the cash register that reflects the 
amount of all sales transactions recorded 
on a particular machine. The managers 
would count the cash and match the total 
against the z-tapes to balance the registers 
at the end of the night. The z-tapes were 
neither printed nor retained after their use. 
The clubs kept no record of the number of 
people who entered the bars or the cover 
charges collected and deposited. The clubs 
used undocumented amounts of cash rev-
enue to pay undocumented expenses (pay-

ents to bands, off-dut  sheriff s deputies 
and bouncers) before making bank depos-
its. The clubs admitted that the bank de-
posit slips were imprecise records of actual 
gross sales because an unreported portion 
of the money collected was not deposited 
in the bank. 

s a result of the audit, the collector is-
sued a Notice of Collector’s Intent to Assess 
additional taxes due based on an examina-
tion of the clubs’ sales tax returns and bank 
statements that indicated a discrepancy in 
the reporting of sales transactions. The col-
lector notified the clubs that it was not able 
to reconcile the sales taxes due on the re-
turns because of the lack of support such 
as z-tapes, shift-change reports, etc  he 
collector issued final notices of assess ent 
to the clubs, which the clubs paid under 
protest. The trial court and court of appeal 
ruled in favor of the clubs. The Louisiana 
Supreme Court granted the collector’s writ 
application.

The Court held the lower courts erred 
in effectively concluding the bank state-

ents and deposits alone, reflecting at 
best net sales, were sufficient to eet the 
record-keeping requirements of La. R.S. 

 he ourt found that La  
S   and its i ple enting 

regulation, La  d in  ode, itle , art 
  , are clear and una biguous and 

do not lead to absurd consequences. The 
statutes clearl  provide that, for the pur-
pose of reporting and pa ing sales taxes, 
the dealer must “keep and preserve suit-
able records of the sales . . . and such other 
books of accounts as may be necessary to 
determine the amount of tax due hereunder 
. . . .” The Court also held that the statutes 
do not require that the collector tell the 
dealer or taxpayer exactly what records he 
or she should keep and preserve, nor does 
the lack of explicit guidance transfer the 
burden of proving what constitutes suitable 
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records to the collector. 
ased on the clubs  lack of records, the 

collector estimated the amount of taxes due 
and used a sampling methodology to do 
so. The clubs asserted the amount of taxes 
alleged to be due was erroneous because 
the clubs had not agreed in writing to the 
sampling methodology used by the col-
lector and the method used was arbitrary. 

he ourt held that La  S   
does not require that such agreement must 
be in writing to be binding on the parties, 
nor is there any requirement by the collec-
tor to prove the clubs’ reports were false or 
fraudulent, or filed with intent to defraud 
or evade taxes. The Court held that the 
collector’s assessment cannot be consid-
ered an arbitrary assessment if the taxpay-
er fails to comply with the records require-

ents of La  S   Finding the 
collector’s sampling procedure was done 
in accordance with generally recognized 
sa pling techni ues, the ourt reversed 
the decisions below and upheld the collec-
tor’s estimated assessment. 

Antonio Charles Ferachi
Me ber, LS  axation Section

irector, Litigation ivision
Louisiana Department of Revenue
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Tax Sale Null for Failure 
to Provide Proper 

Presale Notice
Adair Asset Mgmt., L.L.C. v. Turney, 
La  pp   ir  ,  So d , 

 L 
In an action to quiet title on property 

sold at a tax sale, the nd ircuit reversed 
the trial court s order, finding the tax sale 
null and of no effect due to the City of 
Shreveport’s failure to provide proper pre-
sale notice  Specificall , the nd ircuit 
held

The possibility that a tax sale could 
be invalidated at any time as an ab-
solute nullity under the old tax sale 
regime created a system of persis-
tent uncertainty. It was undoubtedly 
the aim of the Louisiana Legislature 
to correct this confusion and cre-
ate a regime that reconciles the re-
quirements of due process under 
Mennonite, with a s ste  that both 
provides a fair process for the re-
demption of tax sale properties and 
encourages the return to commerce 
of such properties subject to tax sale. 
La  S   La  S  

The plaintiff brought an action to quiet 
title on property for which it held a tax-sale 
certificate ac uired during the  it  
of Shreveport tax sale. The trial court ruled 
for the defendant, finding the tax sale null 
and of no effect due to the City’s failure to 
provide proper presale notice. The plaintiff 
maintained that the trial court erred be-
cause the defendant had not proved that the 
tax sale was null under the three exclusive 
causes for relative nullity pursuant to La. 

S   he nd ircuit agreed and 
reversed the earlier judgment and entered a 
udg ent to uiet and confir  the title held 

by the plaintiff.
The key notice relied on by the plaintiff 

in this appeal occurred nine months prior 
to the expiration of the three-year period 
for redemption for the 2010 tax sale. The 
plaintiff sent several notices of the right 
to redeem the property and the applicable 
deadlines to all interested parties, but re-
ceived no response  he plaintiff then filed 
a petition to quiet title. The defendant an-

swered and subse uentl  filed a reconven-
tional demand to annul the 2010 tax sale 
pursuant to Mennonite Board of Missions 
v. Adams,  S t   

n this case, the nd ircuit held that 
the trial court’s reliance on Mennonite did 
not a ount to a finding that the relevant 
statutes are per se unconstitutional. The 
court found that the City complied with 
its statutory duties under the prior versions 
of section  and subsection  
Further ore, under the new act, the failure 
to give presale notice to any tax sale party 
does not render a sale an absolute nullity. 
La  S   La  S   La  
Civ.C. art. 2030. The 2nd Circuit found 
that after the  revision, post-sale no-
tice is now the important notice for due 
process in tax sales and redemption. Under 
Section  of the new act, it does not 

atter whether a tax debtor, ortgagee or 
other tax-notice party receives notice from 
the tax collector or the tax purchaser, and 
under Section , it does not atter 
how the notice is sent regular or certified 
mail). If the post-sale notice of the right to 
redeem is received by the tax-sale parties 
more than six months before the end of the 
rede ption period, due process is satisfied  
La  S  

The court also agreed with the plain-
tiff’s argument that the new act abolished 
the practice of invalidating tax sales as ab-
solute nullities based on deficient presale 
notice because failure by the taxing author-
ities to give notice is a relative nullit  and, 
unlike an absolute nullit , a relative nullit  
is capable of being cured. La. Civ.C. art. 
2031. The result is that only three exclu-
sive causes now exist that render a tax sale 
a relative nullit   rede ption nullit  
La  S  , pa ent nullit  La  

S   or sale to a prohibited bu er 
La  S   he nd ircuit re-

jected the argument that a redemption nul-
lity occurred because the plaintiff timely 

ailed rede ption notices to all parties, in 
the proper for  La  S  , , 
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